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For the Best
Groceries & Meats

SEE US
We make it our practice to
furnish absolutely the very
best goods at a price within
the reach of all. Highest price
paid for Country Produce.

R. D. STIHE
Union, Nebr.

Mrs. Earl Merrit was assisting in
the cafe during the busy hours when
the business was so that the regu-
lar folks could not get it done.

James M. Teegarden of Weeping
Water was a visitor in Union on last
Monday where he was looking after
some business matters for a short
time.

J. II. Fulton, the gardner from near
Plattsmouth was a visitor in Union
on last Monday and was interview-
ing our business men, with produce
for sale.

Mrs. Charles Green was spending
a good portion of this week at the
home of her sister Mrs. Harry O'Brien
of near Cedar Creek, and also wiith
her mother at Cedar Creek.

County Commissioner C. F. Harris
and W. B. Banning were over to
Murray looking after some business
matters for a short time, and were
trying out the new pavement.

Henry II. Becker was, hustling in
the repairing and overhauling of his
sheller, getting ready for the shelling
campaign which will be launched as
soon as the corn picking is over.

Miss Fearl Banning will depart on
Friday of this week for Denver where
she will expect to spend the winter
and will drive her car, and will make
her home in Denver this winter with
a cousin.

Charles Swan departs the latter
portion of this week for Arizona,
where he will spend the winter, it be-

ing milder and he being advised by
his family physician to make the
change for the betterment of his
health.

Charles G. McCarthey who has beer,
sick at his home for the past week
was able to be out and down town on
Monday of this week, but was not
feeling very well, but is glad that
he was able to be out again and is
making good improvement.

E. H. Schulhof, the piano tuner
from Plattsmouth, was a visitor in
Union for the day on last Monday,
and was looking after some business
in his line while here. Mr. Schulhof
has been meeting with good success
in his line not alone in Union, but
over the entire county.

W. B. Banning through his help
completed the gathering of his corn
for this year on last Saturday and
was pleased with the yield. Some of
the corn went as high as seventy and
over per acre, while the entire crop
for the year raised by him averaged
some sixty-thre- e bushels to the acre.

Flemming W. Robb and family of
Lincoln -- were visiting in Union for
the day on last Sunday and were
guests at the home of Mont Robb and
daughter, Miss Augusta. All had a
fine time. Their daughter. Miss Jane
Robb came down on last Friday to be
present at the high school carnival
which was held on that evening.

Good Used Cars
and TRUCKS

We have a number of good Used Cars
and Trucks, all reconditioned and in
good running order, which will go
at very reasonable prices. You can
equip yourself here at small cost
Among our stock you will find one
Chevrolet 1927 truck, one 1926 Ford
Truck, one 1926 Chevrolet Coupe,
two 1924 Ford Tudors, one 1925 Ford
Coupe and one 1926 Ford Roadster
all in good condition. Come, look
the stock over and save some money
on a judicious purchase. We do not
carry anything but the celebrated
Chevrolet line of new cars, and have
a complete stock of models nw cn
our floor for immediate selection!

Come, Look Them Over

CHAS. ATTEBERRY
Union, Nebraska

Feed Grinding
at the Stites Elevator

Your own formula, if you desire
mixed with Tankage. We also sell
Tankage, Fencing (woven wire and
barbed wire) and Steel Posts. See
us for your needs and save money!

GEO. A. STITES
at the Elevator

Charles Atteberry sold one of the
celebrated Chevrolet coupes to Mr.
Stirling Harris, last week which Mr.
Harris is liking fine, and he should
for this is among the very best cars
manufactured. Besides the matter of
the General Motors being behind it,
it is sold here by as fine a business
man as can be found in this portion
of the state.

A communication from the secre
tary of the Plattsmouth Chamber of
Commerce calling attention to an al
lotment of some fifteen memberships
of the good roads association of Ne
braska to Cass county and calling
attention of the club to the desira
bility of securing one, was received
and read. The sense of the meeting
was that they did not care for one.

Mrs. W. E. Moore who has been at
York for some time past, where she
was the guest of her folks and where
their little daughter was also visit
ing with her little cousins, returned
home on last Sunday. Mr. Moore
drove over to York on last Saturday
and returned with the wife Sunday
evening, their little daughter re
maining at York for the present. Mrs.
Moore will return for the daughter
later.

Piano Lessons Given.
I will give piano lessons at my

home to all who are desirous of such
instruction. Call phone 67. Mrs. C.
B. Smith. n2S-tf- w

C. C. Wescott Makes Address.
' By invitation of the Union Busi-
ness Men's club, C. C. Wescott .presi-
dent of the Plattsmouth Chamber of
Commerce, was present at their din-
ner on last Monday and gave an ad
dress, in which he congratulated the
city on their organization and also
of the earnestness with which the
club was taking hold of the ques-
tions which came before them. He
said that we had one of the best
states, in as good a county as Ne-

braska has, and that the city of
Union was as good a town as could
be found in eastern Nebraska.

He said that Union was better
situated than was Plattsmouth and
also congratulated the little city on
the fact that she has a wonderful
booster in their citizen, W. B. Ban-
ning. He called most of the members
by name and said he was enjoying
a most wonderful dinner, served by
the women of the Methodist church
of Union. He also said that he re-

membered A. L. Becker from the
time when he was a boy, and who was
a friend of his father.

V. A. Taylor called attention to
the limited time for the enrolling
with the Red Cross, while W. B. Ban-
ning called attention to the fact that
the Weeping Water paper, issuing a
paper which was wanted to be enter-
ed at the Union office as second class
mail, but which did not hav; enough
subscribers, and it seemed difficult
to get the people about Uniin inter-
ested in the matter.

Bazaar, Dinner and Supper.
The ladies of the Union M. E.

church will have a bazaar, dinner
and supper Dec. 11th at the Presby-
terian church.

Jacob Elilers Dies Suddenly Tuesday
Again the Union and Wyoming

communities were shocked by the
news of the sudden and imperious
command of the Grim Reaper, when
it was learned that Jacob Ehlers had
passed away at about 11:00 o'clock
on Tuesday night. He had husked

During December

We Sharpen All Discs
Delivered at Our Shop

at 200 each

A Good Time to Make Other Repairs

K. W. GRIFFIN

It Won't Be Long PJow!
Winter will Soon be Here

Have you cared for your radiator? We carry Alcohol
and Anti-Freez- e! Are your chains good for the winter?
Can you depend on your tires and tubes We have them
all. Also, our high test Gasoline insures quick starting
and our superior Motor Oils will keep your motor in
prime condition for winter. Drive in for SERVICE!

Union Filling Station
L. H. Banning, Union

and cribbed 70 bushels of corn Tues
day, came in and ate a hearty sup
per and retired, with the rest of the
family, about eight o clock. He went
to sleep and all was quiet until Mrs
Ehlers was awakened by Mr. Ehlers'
heavy breathing. She laid her hand
on his shoulder and, with only an
other breath or two and without a
movement or struggle, he passed
away. Mr. W. o. James, who lives
close by, was phoned for and he
went at once, but found his friend
had peacefully crossed the silent
river.

Jacob Ehlers was born in Holstein,
Germany, July 23, 1968, and came to
the United States at the age of IS.
He came directly to Otoe county, and
has since made his home there. He
was married August 1, 1S99, to Miss
Doris Vietmier in Nebraska City. Mr.
Ehlers was a member of the Lutheran
church, and during his long resi-
dence in that county had made many
friends by his honesty and willing-
ness to assist others.

He is survived by his widow, two
sons Otto, who is the husband of
Ethel Becker of Union, and who lives
a few miles southwest of town, and
Herbert at Home, and two daughters,
Misses Clara and Pauline Ehlers at
home. Other relatives surviving are
two sisters in this country, Miss Anna
Ehlers. San Francisco. Calif., and
Mrs. Bertha Ulrich, Acme, Wash., be
sides a sister and four brothers In
Germany.

The funeral was held from the
residence at 1:30 o'clock Sunday af
ternoon. Rev. W. A. Taylor will
conducing the service and music was
provided by a trio consisting ol

D. Cross D. Ray Frans and C. H.
Whitworth. Interment at Wyuka.

Red Cross Doing Well
Last year the Red Cross had an

enrollment of 5S members, and dur-
ing the year there were some live
who had enrolled left the precinct.
and with the excellent work which
was done by the representative here.
Miss Augusta Robb, and the commit
tee of the Business Men's club, they
were able to enroll up to Monday of
this week. 57, and with the hope of
running the number over the sixty
mark before Thanksgiving day, when
the campaign closed for the year.

Moving Dinii Room
The Clarke hotel, who have for

some time past maintained their din- -

ns room in the building on lower
Main street, have moved the same to
he UDcer hotel, where they will

maintain it for the winter and save
the maintainance of two fires besides
being where care can be given to Mr
Clarke, who is recovering from a very
serious operation a short time since

Visiting in the West
Mrs. J. E. Mougay departed last

week for the west, going direct to
Arriba. Colorado, where .she will
visit for over two weeks at the homes
of her daughters, Mesdames Carl and
Ray Cross and when she shall have
ccmpleted her visit there she will
return via Denver and Kearney, at
which latter place she will visit with
a sister, Mrs. C. L. Mougay, for
time.

Hears Cousin Died
Mrs. Rachel Pell received the sad

news on last Sunday of the death of
a cousin, Mr. George Woolsey, of
Tabor, Iowa, and on Monday morn
ing departed for Tabor, stopping at
Nebraska City, to be joined by her
sister, Mrs. Etta Clarke. of that
place, they both going to Tabor to
gether to attend the funeral, which
was held on Tuesday at Tabor, the
interment also being there.

Will Attend National Fair Meet
Vv. B. Canning, as an officer of

the State Fair, will depart late this
week for Chicago, where he will at
tend the meeting .of the officers of
all the state fairs, which will be
held at Chicago for a week. This is
to unify the fairs of the different
states and also to make them as uni-
form as posible and thus make each
and all better exhibitions.

20 ARRESTED IN HUNTING DRIVE

Lincoln, Nov. 26. Twenty arrests
for violations of the game laws and
fines ranging from $a to 550 were
reported Tuesday by State Warden
Frank O'Connell.

Eight $25 fines were assessed for
illegal taking of muskrats, opposums
and racoons out of season and trap-
ping out of season. Those fined were
Adolph Meyer of Avoca, Gust Yelm
of Genoa, J. B. Brauten of Riverton,
Henry Miller of Lexington, Charles
Jones and Verne Roberts of Central
City, Clifford T. Hanson of Lindsay
and Paul Bradley of Liberty. Meyer
was also assessed $30 damages. Han-
son was arrested for illegal possession
of a pheasant.

Other arrests were for hunting
without permits.

BELGIAN CABINET RESIGNS

Brussels The cabinet of PremierJaspar resigned Monday evening. Itwas unable to agree on the linguistic
problem of Ghent university over
which the liberals and Roman Cath-
olic elements had differed. HenriJaspar formed a government from
a coalition of the Catholic liberal
and Christian democratic parties cn
Nov. 21. 1927. Flemish extremists,
allied with the Catholic parties,
wanted to have all classes in Ghent
university- - taught in the Flemish
tongue, but Flemish liberals wanted
to retain certain courses delivered in
French.

Phone your news to No. 6.

LOCAL NEWS
From Monday's Dally

Harry D. Royal and wife, Lincoln,
here Sunday.

W, E. Moore, Union druggist, here
Saturday on business.

Sterling Hayes of Weeping Water,
was here Sunday to visit his uncle,
George M. Mark and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Berger of Ne-
braska City have returned to their
home after being here for the A. II.
Johnson funeral.

Mrs. F. L. Adams of Fremont, who
was here for the week visiting with
Mrs. Charles M. Manners, has re
turned to her home.

Adam Meisinger of Cedar Creek
was here today for a few hours look
ing after some .natters of business
and visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Manners of
Havelock and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Brown of Omaha ( who were here
for the A. II. Johnson funeral have
returned to their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gobelman
motored to Sidney, Iowa. Sunday
where they spent the day at the home
of Mrs. Gobelman's mother, Mrs.
Hiatt and while there secured some
fine specimens of the Missouri per-
simmons which are growing in Iowa.

From Tuesday's Dally
W. H. Mark of Union was here

today for a short time attending to
some matters of business

William Atchison. John Gerry and
Richard Deles Dernier of EIniwood
were hero today to spend a few hours
attending to some matters of busi-
ness.

Mrs. John H. Hallstrbm departed
this morning for Waverly, Nebraska,
where she will spend the day tehre
with friends and enjoying a short
outing.

Mr. and Mr.-?-. Seymore Mayabb of
Grand Island were here Sunday to
spend a short time at the home nf
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Burrows and
with the other relatives and friends
in this citv.

William Wehrbein of near Mur-
ray was here for a few hours today
en route home troin Chicago whiTc
he has been on the stock market
to which point the famous white
faced cattle fed at the Wehrbein
farm are shipped.

From 'Wednesday's Daily
James Woodruff or near Kluiwool

?s in the city for a short time to
day where he was called to attend
to i ii matters frr a few hours.

W. L. Seyboldt of Murray was here
Tuesday afternoon for a few hour
and was preparing to start on a hunt-
ing trip to the west part of the state.

Howard Davis lepard this after-
noon for (n-ncv- Nebr.'i3:;n. where he
will spend the holiday season with

is parents at that place for the
day.

Mrs. Charles Adam departed en
the early Burlington train today for
Hastings where he is to spend
Thanka'gving with h r parents at
that pb.ee.

Mi'-- Marjorie Cox. of Lincoln, who
has been here visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McCuire, re-

turned this morning to her home
in the oar.itol city.

W. S. Norris, one of the w 11

known residents of Nehawka, was
here for a short time today looking
after some matters of business and
visiting with friends.

John Toman and James Doyle, em-
ployes of the local Burlington shops
were at Omaha today thy will
look after some work for the rail-
road company at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdgar McGuire de-mrt- ed

this morning for Sioux City
where they are to enjoy a visit at
that place with Mrs. William Peckr
and little son at the hospital for
a short time.

Mr. and Mrs M. K. Buttery de
parted this morning for Pender. Ne-
braska, where they are to spend the
Thanksgiving teason with their son.
Elwood Buttery and family and en
joy a short outing.

Mrs. Mary Fetzer from southeast
of Louisville was in the city for a
short time today and while here was
a very pleasant caller at the Journal
office to visit and to advance her sub
scription for another year.

Mrs. John W. Gamble of Omaha
was here last evening in company
with her grandson, Roland Thomas
to enjov the evening at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Herman L.
Thomas and to take in the Junior
clas play.

v!rs. Glen O. Ptarkey, of Des
Moines, Iown, arrived last evening
to visit at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. fi. Christ, and will
be joined Thursday by Mr. Starkey,
who will enjoy the holiday with the
Ghrist family.

FLOWER CLUB MEETS

The Social Workers' Flower club
met at the home of Misses Olive and
Blanche Horning on Wednesday, No
vember 20th, with quite a number
present in spite of bad roads.

Plans were made for piecing a
quilt, and all were requested to bring
their material to the next meeting.

The club voted a donation to help
make Christmas for some unfortun
ate family, and appointed Mrs. Fred
Spangler to superintend the buying
of provisions.

After a pleasant social hour delic
ious refreshments were served by the
hostesses.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Miss Helen Johnson on
Wednesday, December 18th.

MYNARD U. B. CHURCH

Sunday school 10 a. m.
Thanksgiving sermon and special

music at 11 a. m.
And don't forget the Chicken sup

per Tuesday, Dec. 10th and the
Bazaar prepared by the ladies. All
are invited to our church. Come and
enjoy a good time together with us.

G. B. WEAVER.
Pastor.

a

417 Main St.

Plattsmouth,

Nebr.

PRICES GOOD

ALL WEEK

DEPENDABLE LOWER PRICES
is Making- Platts Most Popular
Gold Brick Butter
Finest creamery, lb.
Santa Clara Prunes, 2 lbs
Fancy Apriccts, per lb 25
Not-a-See- d Raisins, per pkg 10
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs 19
Fresh Fig Bars, lbs 25

FJI I Pet or Van Camp's.
imall can, 4; tall can

OMAR FLOUR 24- - Q

lb..98:43-l- b

Smi Flush, per can 17
Chipso. large package.
Matches, 6 boxes
F and G Soap, 10 bars
Old Dutch Cleanser, can.
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Awgwan, Ruled
by Board

of Boing "Off Color" Lead
' Sponsors to Withdraw No

Personal Blame

Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 25. The
"Awgwan," the University of Ne-
braska's humorous magazine, was
ordered abolished today.

The action was taken by the stu-
dent publication board of the univer-
sity at a meeting this afternoon, af-
ter coi. plaints that the last issue
was obscene and colored with sex
iminuat ions.

The board meeting was a Hose.;
session, but at its close Prof. H. A.
Bradford, chairman of the board, said
that the motion to do away with the
peridiral was taken on the ground
"that it serves no useful purpose at
the university."

Raymond Murray, of Lincol n , a
umior, who is editor of the maga-
zine this 3'ear. was called before
the board, and made a prepared
statement, which was withheld from
newspaper men. He took all the re-
sponsibility for the magazine, how
ever

25

Kven Sigma Delti Chi, profession
al journalistic fraternity, withdrew
its backing following appearance o
the November issue of the publica
tion last Friday. At a meeting Fri
day night, was announced today
bv Gene Robb, Sigma Delta Ch
president, a resolution was adopted
which read in part:

"Bv this, resolution Sigma Delta
Chi repudiates its apparent oflicia
sanction of the publication of the
November issue of Awagan. which
bv reason of its content of matter
far below the standard and ethical
principles of our fraternity and
profession, we regard as obscene
unwholesome, and not fit to merit
our sponsorship."

The publication was founded
quarter century ago. and had been
published since except for one year
1923, when financial difficulties and
questionable matter had brought a
suspension acc ording to Al Mcintosh,
editor last year.

Lays No Personal Blame.
Prof. Bradford said the meeting

had been called to investigate mat-
ter of an ohjectionalbe moral nature
in the issue released Friday. Mem-
bers of the board declared that the
November issue was evidence of a
growing degeneration which had been
going on for some time. "The present
issue has nearly reached the point
where further toleration of such a
state of affairs is impossible, Brad-
ford said. World-Heral- d.

SWEETCORN FOR CANNING

Nebraska produced 10,900 tons of
sweet corn for canning this year,
says the state and federal division
of agricultural statistics. Last, year
the crop totaled 9.S00 tons and two
years ago, n.&uu tons.

The average yield was 1.9 tons
per acre from a total of 5,740 acres
harvested. The production of sweet

- it. T I acorn tor canning ior me initea
States is 631,800 tons as compared
with 415,000 tons two years ago.
The average yield was 1.9 tons and
the area harvested, 326,040 acres.

The early Christmas shopper can
find everything in readiness for their
selection of the cards for the season.
Order now and have them engraved
as you may wisli, at the Bates Book
& Gift Shop.
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cloth bag for
C & II Powdered, 3 lbs., 29

Sunshine Crackers, 2 lbs 29
Sunshine Graham Crackers, 2 lbs 29
Crmpbell Tomato Soup, per can 8
Swansdovn Cake Flour, pkg". 25
Calumet Baking Powder, 1 lb 25

8 MARGARINE
Pillsbury Flcur-48-- 1

b. sack . . . .

Bulk Dates, 2 lbs 29
Dates, pkg 19
2 for 25

per lb 19
New Mixed Nuts, lb 25

I linky Dinky High Patent Flour,
milled by Crete Mills, Crete, Nebr.
Fully 5 Sr3S

10
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Washington With its task out-
lined and divided into three principal
problems, each to be considered by
a subcommittee. President Hoover's
public lands commission charged
with of recommend-
ing possible return of federal do-
main to eleven western states dis-
persed ;ifter Monday's session.

Chairman James R. Garfield in-

dicated that the commission would
not meet again before J.iu-.i.- '

pending apnripriatio:
for its work. The amount of appr-natio-

to be asked was tentative!.,
fixed at $5,00t. The three subcom
mittfes will consider disosal and use
of public land; risposal and use of
subsoil minerals, and a national re-
clamation policy.

Garfield will announce tne per
sonal of the subcommittees later. H
presented a summarized statement
of many specific questions by the two
first, subcommittees. He entered leg
islative and administrative field
suggesting a possible recommenda
tion for repeal of the federal water
power act and of the homestead act.

WEED TOPIC

A state law compelling the erad-
ication of bad perennial weeds and
sharing the expense equally between
the state, county and farmer was
recommended to a group of Nebraska
people at the agricultural college
by C. B. Ahlson, formerly an exten-
sion service agent in Idaho.

Utah has such a law, Mr. Ahlson
says, and it works perfectly. It is
directed by the state department of
agricultural. The work is done with
chemical sprays at a considerable ex-
pense per acre. The state has ap-
propriated $100,000 to pay its share
of the exense. Idaho has a some- -

wnat similar law, excepting mat tne
direction of the work lies with th
county officers and the expense i
assesseu against tne land owner
Farmers in Idaho used to try to hide
their weeds, but now they come to
the county weed supervisor and asi
for help in getting rid of the weeds

Mr. Ahlson exchanged experiences
in using chemicals on weeds with
number of the agricultural college
men who have been working on that
problem. Every state in the union
is concerned with the
new method. Ahlson says. When
the results of 1929 work are all sum
marized there should be some very
good information to guide college
workers and farmers another vear.

Authorities believe sodium or col
iuni chlorate kills the weeds thru

their leaves, stems and roots rather
than by burning off the tops, as some
people supposed. The main roots ab
sorb the chemical more rapidly than
the lateral roots hence one spray
does not always kill all the weeds.
Shoots can come up from the lateral
roots and in instances from the main
roots.

A rain immediately after the spray
s applied seems to help rather than

hinder its action. Likewise, putting
the spray on in the fall after the
green tops are gone seems to get the
weeds with one application of the
spray.

BLIND COUPLE WITH

Krispy

BEG ALMS

Chicago, Nov. 25. Frank J. Wag-
er, 41, and his wife, Ella, 55, wh6

are blind and their private chauffeur
Oraton Rice, 48. were each fined $25

nd costs here Monday by Judge Wil
liam Helander on a charge of beg
ging- -

Fresh and toothsome cashew, al
monds and pecans, also chocolate
coated almonds and peanuts at the
Bates Bock & Gift Shop.

THURSDAY, NOV. 28, 1929.
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Jas. W.

Manager

Plattsmouth

SERVICE WITH

A

QUALITY
Hinky-Dink- y mouth's

SUGAR

Tasti-Nu- t.

lbs. for

.1-8-
9

Dromedary
Cigarettes, pkgs.
llarshmallows,

bags,
Guaranteed bags, 16.45

COMMISSION DISPERSED

responsibility

congressional

ERADICATION

comparatively

CHAUFFEUR

Vainer,

Store

SMILE

AHD
Store!

Complaints
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Weaver May
be Considered

tor War Sec'y
Nebraska Governor Suggested as One

to Succeed the Late Secre-
tary Good of Iowa.

Some talk has been heard in Lin-
coln during the past week that Got.
Arthur J. Weaver of Nebraska might
be considered for appointment in
President Hoover's cabinet as secre-
tary of war to succeed the late James
W. Good of Iowa, says the Lincoln
Star. On the theory that this place
should be filled from the middle west,
in order to preserve the geographical
and political balance of the cabinet,
there are many who think the Ne-
braska executive would be a logical
selection to fill it.

The active part that Mr. Weaver
has taken for a number of years past
in pushing the Missouri river navi-
gation project as an essential part
of the national system of inland wa
terways now in the course of develop-
ment, and the fact that this program
is in the hands of the war depart
ment, makes him a rather oustanding
ngure in connection with the pres
ent vacancy at Washington, in the
opinion of many Nebraskans.

The governor has also shown his
personal interest in
plans for flood control in the Mis
sissippi valley with water conserva-
tion in the western states through
construction of storage reservoirs to
hold back part of the flow of streams
when they are running full and using-th-

stored water later in the season
to Irrigate growing crops.

Civilian Usually Named.
While he is not a military man,

that circumstance is deemed to be
no handicap in considering his avail-
ability for secretary of war, since itis customary to name a civilian in
that capacity; in fact, it has been .

a good many years since an army man
was called upon to administer the war
department. Even during the World
war it was in the hands of Newton
D. Baker, who never had any service
in arms.

Secretary Good, prior to his ap-
pointment as head of Uncle Sam'swar machine, was a coneressmsn
from Iowa. He had the western view
point and was committed to the sup-
port of inland waterways. Canaliza
tion of the Ohio river was recently
completed and celebrated with a cere
monial at Louisville. Kv..
President Hoover spoke.

.Hoover himself, while secretary or
commerce in the Coolidge cabinet,
was present at Kansas City someyears ago at a meeting called In theinterest or the Missouri river navi-gation project, at which he gave ithis personal endorsement Rnwrnnr
Reaver, as president of the associa-
tion working for that development,
afterward spent some time at Wasu- -
ngton ana, with the heln of Secretary Hoover and Congressman flnrxl

succeeded in getting the unner Mis
souri included as a part of the waterways program. Preliminary work isnow being done alontr tho
different points between Kansas City
and Sioux City.

Governor Weaver ia not a roni.date for appointment as rrot9rT fwar, but some of his friends thinkue is eminently fitted for it artwould not be surprised if the presi-dent should turn to him as an Ant..standing westerner when ei
successor to Good.

Read the Journal Want-A- d.
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